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EA 1996 20-Year Reunion - MAJOR ANNOUNCEMENT
High

Our 20-year reunion is officially scheduled for Saturday, September 17, 2016 – at
Kingston Banquet Hall in Monroeville
Dear Wildcats,

I am writing to announce a significant change in our reunion plans. Planning complications have forced us to pull the
plug on the Gateway Clipper option. Here’s why… Basically, our group grew too large for the boat option to remain
feasible. From the beginning, I’ve said that I don’t want to have to scale back our event like other classes have done due
to lack of interest/commitment. Well we are actually faced with the OPPOSITE challenge. We have gotten way MORE
people than we expected to get. And that’s a great “problem” to have. Because of our growing mob of people, there is
only one deck that would accommodate us on the Gateway Clipper boats. And the pricing for that deck exceeds the
amount that the class voted on. When our attendance expectations surpassed 75 people, they hit us with an additional
$3,100! Kristen and I worked for 2 months but they kept hitting us with hidden fees. In the end, it came down to either
breaking our promise to you about the budget (and losing people as a result), or switching locations. You all voted to
keep this in the $50-$75 range and that boundary took priority.
So… we told the Gateway Clipper people to “go float themselves”. And now we’re moving forward with a much more
affordable option that allows us to include better options (appetizers, etc.). Additionally, we expect to pick up a few
extra classmates who were holding back because they didn’t want to be confined to the boat if they needed to leave for
their kids, etc. We would have liked to have gone with the second most popular vote (Stratigos), but they won’t host a
reunion on a Saturday. Kingston Banquet Hall provides us with a lot more flexibility.
I ask that you PLEASE forgive us for the unavoidable change and that you PLEASE stick with us for the event. As I said in
a previous email, it’s about the people, not the venue. We are the “victims” of our tremendous success here. To me,
that’s awesome!

And since I know some of you are disappointed, I’m giving away another free ticket!

Last month, I announced a contest to get our numbers up and Mindy won a random drawing for a free reunion
ticket. Since I feel bad about this change in venue, I’m going to pay for somebody else’s ticket. You’ll have to buy your
ticket up-front. But at the reunion event, we’ll announce a randomly selected classmate in attendance who will be
refunded their ticket price.

“Alright enough already, Dan! You had me at “more affordable”. What’s The Damn
Cost??”
The cost per person is $62. So per COUPLE, it’s $124. And we’re providing two payment options.
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Blue Option

Pay $62 (per ticket) in one lump sum. This would
be due by 3/1/2016.

If you are able, this is preferred, as it will be easier
for us to track. But you are more than welcome
to choose option 2.
You will receive notification from us that we’ve
received your payment.

Gold Option

Split $62 (per ticket) over 3 payments


Payment #1: $22 (per ticket) due by
3/1/2016
Payment #2: $20 (per ticket) due by
4/1/2016
Payment #3: $20 (per ticket) due by
5/1/2016




You will receive notification from us that we’ve
received each payment, and the final notification
will indicate that you are paid in full.

Note: The reason that we’re asking for money so soon is because we have to put down deposits, etc. In fact, we (the
planning committee) have put down almost $1,000 out of our own pockets to lock in the location, DJ, etc. So we’re trying
to get a quick infusion of cash to recoup that so our spouses don’t kill us.

Checks can be mailed to:
EA Class of 1996
C/O: Chris Goyke
644 East Pittsburgh Blvd.
North Versailles, PA 15137

As an alternative:

We are setup to accept electronic payments via Square Cash. This is a really simple method that has NO FEES for the
sender or the receiver (unlike PayPal). You can either use their website (https://cash.me), or you can install the app on
your Apple or Android phone.
If you choose this payment method, please make sure that payments are sent to Cashtag $CristopherGoyke. YOU
MUST INCLUDE YOUR NAME IN THE MEMO SO WE KNOW WHO THE PAYMENT IS FROM!

Financial info:

All money collected will go into a special account that we’ve established just for this reunion. Members of the planning
committee have access to the account. A financial report of all income & expenditures will be posted at the reunion
event.
The website allows us to track the payment status of each attendee. So we will always have an up-to-date record of
who has paid and notes indicating where people are in the payment schedule (if you choose option #2).
If by some chance we end up spending less than we took in, you may get a small refund as you arrive.

Why September 17th?

Throughout this entire planning process, we’ve made an effort to get input from everybody. And as part of that, we
asked everybody to tell us their unavailable dates for 2016. Have you ever tried to choose a date based on the
schedules of 100 people? It sucks! And basically what we found was that June, July, and August are completely off the
table due to vacation plans, etc. There were logistical reasons why we could pick a date in the spring. So that left us
with September and the 17th was the first available Saturday. We looked at alternative Friday & Sunday options, but the
committee decided that both of those options would pose their own challenges (with people traveling in/out of town for
the reunion, etc.). So 9/17 became the date. I’ll admit, it’s way later in the year than I wanted it to be. But, the weather
should still be great.
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Reasons Why This Option Is Better Than the Gateway Clipper

1) If you’re a little bit late, you won’t “miss the boat” and be left out of the reunion
2) If you need to leave, you can leave
3) We get 6 hours for our event instead of the 3 hours that the Clipper would give us
a. Bar service will be for 5 hours, but still!
4) We can bring our own DJ and aren’t forced into the one that the Clipper provides
a. There was an option to bring our own, but they STILL CHARGE YOU. WTF?!
5) WAY BETTER bar options!
a. The Clipper was going to be a cash bar. Kingston Hall includes bar service in your ticket price.
b. The Clipper was going to charge us for every mixer (pop, etc.) that we drank. You would even have had
to pay for your alcohol-free soft drinks at the bar. Kingston Hall doesn’t play that game.
c. We bring our own alcohol! That means no cost mark-up.
d. The Clipper was going to make us pay for an additional bar tender if we were over 100 people. Kingston
gives you MULTIPLE bartenders no matter how many people you have.
6) No sea-sickness! If you barf, it will be from the booze, not the waves.
7) Much, much larger venue space. We won’t be crammed in.
8) Nobody will fall (or get pushed) into a river
9) We won’t have to share the venue with another party. The Clipper would have had a separate party on the 2 nd
deck and we would have shared “common space” with them.
10) No city traffic
11) If you need a hotel, it will be much more affordable in Monroeville than it is downtown
a. Kingston Hall is in walking distance to the Residence Inn (Marriott) and they often book people
there. They can get deals for rooms if we need 10 or more. The Residence Inn has a nice patio with a
fire pit. Let me know if anybody interested in a room.

“What am I getting for my 62 bucks?!”

That’s a fair question. Let’s be honest, $62 is a good chunk of change. And if there are two people in your party, it’s
$124. So here’s the breakdown of what you’re getting:
 DJ for 6 hours ($300 split between all classmates)
 Bartenders
 Beer, wine, liquor, soft drinks
 Buffet package
o Appetizer
o 3 Entrees
o 2 Sides
o Salad
o Fresh Rolls
o Coffee, iced team, or lemonade
 A great time with friends that you haven’t seen in at least 10 years!
 18% service fee
 7% tax
 Plus, we’re working on a few other goodies

Who’s Going To This Thing?

As of right now, we have the following people:
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Aaron Hatok

Adam Homer

Amy McDonough (Butler)

Andrea Murajda (Ryan)

Andy McWhinney

April Padezan
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Aydrien King

Barb Baker (Nicholson)

Bill Oliver

Chris Goyke

Christina Lorenz (Smith)
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Christina Strom (Crawford)

Chuck Detwiler

Crystal Bezts

Crystal Birch

Dale McCune

Dan Rullo (Jones)
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Dana Dowling

Dana McDonald (Tucker)

Darlene Vislay

Dave Ray

Dave Sholtes
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Derek Hunter

Elizabeth Mantia

Erik Martin

Francis Speranza

Harley Schultz

Heather Gibb (Cooley)
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Jaimee Gibbons (Loyd)

James Bongyor

Jammie Barnes

Jason Badstibner

Jeff Bryer

Jeff Estadt
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Jeff Zimmerman

Jen Lukes (Bouris)

Jennifer Ace (Herr)

Jessi Marsh (Dobos)

Jim Resiter

Jim Sokolowski
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Jocelyn Bell (Ellenberger)

Jody Seibert

John Brush

John Loughner

Joi Paulovich (Puhalla)

Katie Mills (Galasso)
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Kelleigh Boland (Butler)

Kelly Santimauro

Ken Cheripka (Cheripka)

Kristen Goyke (Kuchta)

Kristen Ryder
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Kristen Walker (Waszkiewicz)

Laura Hall

Matt Stark

Maureen Smith (Conwell)

Melinda Perttu (Crawford)
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Mike Hoke

Mindy Andrews (Devalkeneer)

Nicole Parker

Rich Johnson

Ron Cornelison
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Ron Thompson

Rose Goodnack (George)

Sarah Shulkosky (Lawrence)

Shaun Vozar

Steve Gibala
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Tikesha Moore (Crump)

Tony Murajda
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